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loss of the world's most famous swamp soldier came as he romped home to win the first of two
Grade 1 races at the Matron Blackett Handicap Chase. With the damp ground a key feature of the

area, he jumped up as he ran and, as if he was on the end of a spring, checked four fences in the last
six strides to set an unbeatable record. He took the prize by a length and a half from 33-1 chance
Natural Affair, in what was described as a "dangerous finish" by owners Murdock Stables. Mayfair
Stud jockey Pablo Del Rio tried to hold off his perennial rival Edredon Da Silva, who held off the
challenge of the front-running American mare Vialla ahead of Habibti to make up a three-horse

group ahead of Last In the Wilderness. The 29-year-old horse broke fast and held off his six rivals
over the last 200m to win comfortably by three lengths, landing the millionaire prize of £29,937. Del
Rio said: "He jumped up beautifully and had it all under control. I wanted to settle him in the second
last and I couldn't get it out of him. He's a tough horse to ride." Jeremy Noseda added: "I've had him
for a year but this is his best performance. He's such a great horse." Edredon Da Silva also prevailed
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